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Early Career Teacher (ECT) - BRISTOL - SECONDARY 2024/2025

Are you a Secondary ECT (Early Career Teacher) looking for long term supply teaching in

Secondary schools in Bristol In term 5 or 6 or in September 2024?

Tradewind Recruitment is looking for enthusiastic ECT / Early career teachers to join our

fabulous supply team and help teach within secondary schools in Bristol now and/or in

September 2024. This fantastic opportunity is starting ASAP up until the end of the academic

year and beyond! This ECT Secondary Teacher role will give you flexibility to choose to work

when and where you want to! We work with many secondary schools in Bristol and

surrounding areas and can place you in schools near to where you live! If you are an

English, Maths, Science, Spanish, Humanities, PE, or DT Teacher/ECT Early Career Teacher

in particular, then we have teaching jobs starting in September for you!

Tradewind has very long-standing relationships with many Secondary schools in Bristol

and we have many opportunities for ECT / Early Career teachers looking for part time or full-

time work from September (and beyond!). We take pride in offering a good service to our

teaching staff, we offer top rates of pay and you will be paid weekly via PAYE! Rates start at

£130 to £160 a day (depending on experience and qualifications). Hours of work are generally

from 08.30-15.30. We can offer you work close to home!
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We have urgent and long-term positions for ECT's starting now and in September in Bristol. If you

prefer adhoc work (to fit around your studies or childcare for example) then still apply!! We can

work around you and your circumstances! We offer flexible work to suit you!

*If you are considering supply teaching in Bristol, then please read our google reviews and

choose us as your agency!

To join us and be successful in this ECT Secondary Teacher role in Bristol, you will need to:

* Have a Secondary PGCE or similar qualification 

* Enhanced DBS Disclosure, Overseas Police Clearances (if applicable) and professional

reference checks (we can do this all for you!)

* CV must cover the last 10 years of employment history where possible

* Legal right to work in the UK

Click 'Apply now' to be considered for this great position as an ECT / Early Career Secondary

Teacher in Bristol, or for more information about the role, contact Michelle on (phone number

removed) / (url removed)

* Your development matters; we offer our people free access to over 2,500 CPD courses,

webinars and resources via the incredible National College.

* Your flexibility matters; we tailor the working week to you - daily supply, long-term contracts

and permanent positions all available, all local to you.

* Your wellbeing matters; we put people at the heart of everything we do and are proudly a

Sunday Times Top 100 employer for 4 years running.

* We pride ourselves on our exceptional service to our candidates and are proudly an Equal

Opportunities Employer.

Apply Now
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